Earth Day Bingo Card

Complete as many Earth Day activities as you can and try to get "bingo" as you cross them off on the bingo board!

B I N G O

Go on a Nature Hunt

Gather recycled materials from your home and create a Sculpture.

Make a Garden

Collect natural and recycle materials and make an Scarp Art Junk Truck.

Plants to Garden

Create a Poster about the animal and create your own art in nature.

Collect natural materials and make an Scarp Art Junk Truck.

Earth Colored Clay

Make a Nature collage using natural materials.

Paint your own Peace Rocks.

Make Your Own Fairy Garden

Make a Nature Cardboard Bird House to put outside your window.

Collect natural objects and make a Self Portrait from Nature.

Explore the properties of light by shining your shadow using chalk or markers.

I am grateful for:

Nouns I'm Grateful for:

Verbs I'm Grateful for:

Gratitude Web

Make a web to connect all that you are grateful for. Fill in things you are grateful for in the blank circles.

I am grateful for:

Gratitude Buddy

It can be fun to be grateful together. Who can you practice gratitude with?

My gratitude buddy is ________.